
While it may 
in alleging these two 

no more  the 	legal famwelitYi the motion is spurious 

Dear Butt, 

These corrni  
will have to be one 
oatgoinf mail tonight, 
have it tomorrow, 

Perhaps it Is 
series in which no singi 
signatories are from the 

10100  

u thegovernment's 'potion to disriss in CA 2.3,01 -70 
ter hosts teen I'd prefer in order to get it in the 

en is as close as I can came to your request that you 

without significance,  but this is the only ease of to 
Department of Zustiee lawyer'e tome appears. All 
offieeof the D7.6.Attorney for the Distriet of Columbia. 

",..there Is 
"there is no 

o claim upon which relief can be 
sane as to any material fact..." 

and 

the claim upo 
of the speetrographic 
entitled to it for reese 
eddition, even if the au 
law as not requirq wit 
grantino access to toe 
vary restricted sense, 

the is 
be eithaeld, under the 1 
08/1 be withheld; aftd as  
legal right to withhold 

which "relief can be granted is for the production 
ysis. It can be granted beeeuse under the law I an 
pee knoo and some wain I will sot forth below. In 

segnent claim to immonity were correct, az it is not, the 
ldingoit merely authorizes it, as Mitchell's letter 
affidavits makes explicit and clear, so in. Wren this 
lof fkin,  be granted. 

"as to any material feet" are whether this Beta can 
'a; whether it meets any Of the provisions under which it 
then, whether the government has not alreedy weived it. 
American mail decision.). 

Asoug 

 

YOu raised th question whether the Fla had given the opectrogrephie 
anelYsis to Chief Curry d he And made it public, at had already appeared es 
a comsiseion exhibit is anted in Curry's book (90-4). This is net the spectre 
but a paraphrase of it. t includes eany things for which I did net ask and does 
not include those for which I did ask (as the clothing, curbstone, brushings from 
windshield, etc.) BeVeVe it doss refer to some and this, having been m3de public, 
waixes, I taiieve, way ri Jt to eithhold. For your information, the day after 
Glares executive cooler a made public, I appeared at the Archives and asked for 
the soetros. In my presece, from 5'03, 	an spoke to Cunningham by phone. Cue- , 

niaghem told him this we 	e spectre. .nSop got it end showed it to no. 1  
immsdietely showed it to s not the snottro, 4ohnson called Oneningeose back, bat 
he then and since, to the beat of my knowledge, got nothing further, ilex* I as 
raising a different point, aside from telling You that the FBI represented the 
speotros to be in the Ara toss when they wer (and still ere) not under the execs.,  
tive order they are reoui ' to be end are not beesnas they were 'coneldered by 
the Comminsion". tits co ideration exists in tee forms; 

Pbe results 
Frazier's te 

basic to the conclusions; 
monl about that. 

lloVsever, any BI analysis of them was in its Comission function, tot 
investigative arm .f the Department of Justice* 

I Mare you of this executive order. It begins with the i$ed words, 

I should add t t there was further "consideration" in all the medical 
tesqfteh7, all the ballistiee testimony, and all relevant cencInelone. There was 



exhibits and tee Oemnitts ones basic conclusions are deliberete fraud. This is also 

true of the Connally era 
must be identical with t 
again true, And tile cubb 
the story is also false 
of walea tee Lathier o 
testimony represent "eon 
or other law-enforcement 

by the Commission mem 
exm not as part of $' 
es the Gauteier 00110 
and the Gonna/1y fregmen 
fragments recovered from, 
witu both acknowledged f 

nts end 320. ',cover. the traces from tee clothing 

se from 39 and the 'onnally fragments or the same is 

tens traces must beidentical with both or that pert of 
ml fraudulent, as is all FBi reconstriction exhibits, 
are not ell. These exhibits and the relevant expert 

ideration" by the Commission end are not part of any FBI 
work, 

through tn. exhibits re pored for it by the YVZ are its 
partment ofZustioet in suet things in whieh it is 1)8010 
for the identification of ths fragments with each teener 

s with 399 is basic to ell tteeae things. If all the elm 
the ear and brushed from the glass are not identical 
sgments recovered from the Preeidentts head, all these 

tion„ you raised the point that possibly tile FBI's 

once, nence meets the definition. Yhethen or not it 
let cc, it was not done until after tohnson assigned a 

y ',dewier in tee photocopy I've givaik you 05128-9)* 
re is no nests Federal Jurisdiction for uuhn an 
added that tee nresident can, erdlEt.  for "law-enferote 

emption requires, "eeouest the bureau to make special 
roversays is whet naptened. 

the Statement of Material Feet waere, after Ininking 
f perjury further, I disageee wits you end 

ales of whioh know, end the case I snowed you, of nevone 

•chola suit is in pointe there Ints always been an affidavit 

ndaat's satisfeetioe at least, that there is a needs 
of the exemption. nee*, for tee first ti31e. that is not 

ere was a bug in your °Mee and our discussion of this 

allowed you these various things, you agreed that eiteer 

d perjury.) peens tete also may attribute significance 

nature of any Depertemet lswyer. lioweirer„ Parageeph 2 

was an investigation meeting the reeeirements of the 

tug else) . It subetitetes iusteed waat is witeout ezenin46 
a "m8'106181 fact"), the quotation from Patenell's 6/4/70 

0 more Wee "we have tenon the position that they'are part 
compiled for lac eneorcement purposes'..." Aside from the 

it remains not fact but opinion and no were Is claimed. 

Ia tees conne 
work was for tee Dallse 
was given to the Dallas 
role to Jtoover, defined 
we rein he teetifiedn.. 
investigatioe.e." Ile ale 
meat purposes", as the 
inveatigatione", which 

Ibis eeeds to 
about it and the queatio 

In all other 
affidavit in the first N 
estsbliehing, to the def 
for claineiug applicabhli 
done. (It ie 88 though t 
was overheard, for when 
,TOTOJaS of "00Ver comm 
100 tile abenece of the ei 
does not state that this 
exemption (per does snyt 
an opinion (which is not 
letter in which ee says 
of an einvestigetory fi 
fact that this is false, 

I think the absence of an affidavit is significant and I still think, 
at effort should be to get each an affidavit and then 

to provide suck an affidavot should deliver the decision 

aggast an argument ti.tat there is 210 evidence this was sleek 

-enforcement purposes is absent from the motion, that the 

out substence, meant do it. If they prolfide tine affidavit 

refuse-now can tesyt-they surrender their entire defnnse. 

lee swearing or ile rrelnsal to provide the mielmum 

ul in any eppeel or argument egeimet appeal by then. 

now more so, tat •our fi 
charge perjury. Refusal 
to us at that point. 
an investigation for Is 
motion therefore is wit' 
we have perjury. If they 
Moreover, I think eaen 
evidence would be power 

Paragroph 
is not reeponsive, ead 
sworn proof, that "the 
of to spectrogeaphit 
of tea FEE" aud thus fs 
extension of that exam  

3 Rleindieest's 6/12/10 letter is cited. it is way Ont, 
troduces something else at which we should request  

rt notes and the raw analytical data on 'which the results 
analyses are based are pert of the ieneetigative riles 

ifically exempted" under (b)(/), which is a considerable 

ion 



• Aoreover„ I 
seould. If you'd like to 
leers I should emphasise 
was in evieence, 
whice I asked are other 

(When the time comae, w 

fragment for %dee Gibe 
bee dleappeaxed entirely 

task for what Eleindienee reeers so. eereepe e  

try and emend to include meet he refers to, Tem all
 foe It. 

t everything censidered in these spectrodrephic eae
lyses 

public eideneee before the COMMiSSIOr. kW' of the things 
for 

Lien exhibits in tee foem from which eameles were te
kene 

cen have s little fun, for they cannot identify the 

awl O'Neil. &eve the receipt now have anct I taink 
one 

TO reeapitule 
the one quintessential t 
feet. There is no more t 
mere then offer an unsub 
an can so prove in con 

Mete "Memor 
inedecuate end incomplet 

spectrogeephia enelyees 
of tee eseessiastioa of 
23e  196e." In f * act no si  
Every alleged statement 

The governme. 

"bullets", 

, in what tee, call 	eStetemeet of Materiel Foot" 

lag that must be present is lecking, eny stetomat 
of 

-n the epetation of two letters each of which does 
no 

tantisted opinion (that in eeeh case w know to be 
false 

). 

dam on Points end Anthoritiee" begibs with en entir
ely 

description at what I seek, limiting it to ecertain
 

f bulletsend bullet fragments recovered from tee s
cene 

esident ohn F. Kennedy in Dallas, was on November 
le part df this inadeeemee is in any sense accurate

. 

fact in false: 
says teere wee but a single close-to-intact ballet,

 not 

Neitaer it( 
scene", tee bulk t heel 
they can no -rove this 
and I have thin ir 1121 
gotten from the car on 
first washed in Dallas) 
"the scenee, The fregme 

the "scene" the samples 
was in Dealey Plaza or, 
and the essessinetion 
from the scene, tee cru 

not Itovember 1963, and 
taten from it when it 
telt& itemieleg these 

the cberaeter of the fi 
from the nudge to the 

Under II. 
memo, Now it happens 
convereetoon with 
lame as eithout mennia 
to that memo, end I bell 
end Clerk's introducto 
Jim were not to read t 
my leek of legal bee 

sy) nor any of the fragments were "recovered i'rom t
he 

g'been "recovered miles away, at the eezpital (aes
uming 

to be that ballet, -there being no cesin of poseessi
on-

ng from the Arehivee), and the fragmeate having be
en . 

6 

 

different examinations, in eashington (after it wee
 

The clotheng„ for example, was not "recovered" from
 

teen from the bodies were not taken in Dealey Flee
s, 

taken from the clothing were not taken when the clo
thing 

eite tee President's clothing, Abele it was in Texa
s, 

ea not on November 23, 1963. Moreover, the one ste
le 

stone, as removed from Dealey Plaza in July of 196
4, 

he epeelman for spectrographic analysts was thereaf
ter 

a in the possession of the defendant in eeshingeon.
 I 

mele, factual errors in the rweiest for an affidavi
t proving 

s would be real appropriate and might Just disturb 
people, 

ornee Generel, 

ision*  they begin elte a citation of the 'tterney Genexers 

te eave :e)ad em not suggesting you here use),
 a taped 

e eeica he says the current adTinistration regards 
this 

significeace or epplieebility. his, however, hocks
 teem 

ve in re-ponee to tats the photomples of the Preel
eeeele 

commente are very mace in point. it feet, I think t
hat it 

is mem he mieet find other things leeelly applicab
le, There 

and might not Treks teem apparent to me. 

I think te 
end there is nothing 

The lengueg 

the "defeedemt", it th 
to Oswald, for exempla 
is that tele is not a 
sense they emphasize, 

This is given more poi  

misinterpret the nn 	cored provision of t
he exemption, 

cited Bercelone "'hoe to support their intereretevio
n. 

used is "e party". Not "the perty"„ not "that litig
ant", 

refore means Inv litigant. It would have been *Tell
able 

even under Jencks. Of course, rent is also pertinen
t Sore 

ile meeting tee exemptioe to begin with. Bowevex, i
n the 

y reflect neither the leneuege nor the intent of th
e law, 

in their Barcelona Shoe citation, where there is no rase 



mace to anything like a spectrograahie analysis. Conoern in tuis decision in  

narrowly limited, se quoted, to viflat 1134t eontstn information unfairly damsel's 

to the litigant or other persons." It is only such things that •are in refarenee, 

and waat folloas makee this even more clear, referring egia to such stetatente. 

ObviouslY, speotrogrepnic analyses are not of ouch aheracter. 

Parenthetically, let me sdd„ not necessarily faeetioualy, gist the vial 

Possible embarrassment hare, the only "damaging to the litigant" Oen be to the 
government, and teat is specifloally excluded in the cited Clark memo. 

Bare 1 add anoth point. his  decision quotes only psrt of that 
paregrpagh on page 58, MY nonalawyer's reeding Of the entire paragraph gives it 

a meaning opposite that sought to be imparted by the DePertmeht of justice in 

this citation of an unrelated and irrelevant decision. I suggest you and/or Jim 

go Over this With same care. For example, the earlier sad caehged requiremett 

was that "the private party" be "iA litigation with the agency". The first words or 

this paragraph say that the caange la language make it "very different" 

Of coarse, other parts of this memo era relevant, and tufts continued 

defendant's 1740 of it licenses us to quote it without. end. 

Not that Barcelona, in the lest pertiocited, aentinues to refer only to 

what can cause damage to character, inspection and copying of witnesses state-mentsl'. 

which bears no relationship to whet is at issue, where there is no possibility of 

such misuse or such defamation. 

The argument here is that the exemption "is to protect from dleclosure 

11 files waion too vernal:ant aoragles in the course of law enforcement 
vestigations", whether or not they lead "to formal proceedings". This, me 

Jencks alone arovea, is entirely false. There is no blanket immunity (aside from 

the continuing feet that these are not 'law enforcement investigations" files), 

What I think you may want to eansider in connection -aita thie is the 

language cited on the next page of the memo. 39, under subsection Cr). "The perpmeeor 

are there described as "to make clear beyond doubt that all materials.  of the executiTe 

brauca ere to be available to tae public unless specifically exempt from disclosune 

under subsection (e)..." I think this mane that they news to prove that the 

sought data is part of an iawestigative file compiled fox law enforeement PnrPoses■•• 

which ie waere I began, 

Concurrence of Glementa Borthere CO. in what is irrelevant is next 

claimed. Rem again theonly posaiblaity of relevance is for law enforcement, 

whicn is aeitAlr proved nor trus, &waver, I suggeat you reed the third crusted 

paragrpah, for in the sense in which, we are sting, this seems to support us, not 

them, in the VISA way knerican a11 Iiae does. Tp peraphrase, this decision says that 

if what is sought wee used it kuat be available. It is only "absent sena use" that 

such information is not available. The essence of the spactros aura as hell was 

used: 

Iustice's 	  Si 

plaintiff seeks, have no 
he may net obtain them 
not what the doeistion 
"henLiate prior statemou 
incorporation of the tE 
use in any ferm therein 
the opposite of the ar 

mary of this le false, claiming "since tae records the 
been made part of any record in any agency Proceeding 

sbeert such uset.1  In oven thenarrow sense applied, this im 

ys. it saysthat ifs an employee "had been called to testify*, 
would nave to be available. 131e parallel is not the 
of the spectros in the Warren. Ceanisaion record but their 

They are basic, therefore there is such use. This also means 

n.-  and the allegation, for, it only in the grainier (end 



possibly Shaneyfelt's ;'m net sure on this polt*) and in the form of the 
paraphrase(uSed by Carr)e  it sure as ball is in the record. Their woedsx 

are "pert of e121 record inslit agency proceeding. 

The last peregreah on the third page of thie frivelously titled 
"polnte snc eattorities" is inconeietent with tee precise languege of the 
ememetton to tee point waere I tank jut should cheat:the omibitiona (I thinitelI 
their citations Should be ceeeeed for otaer iafidetitiea and misinterpretations). 
They Lore elsim the exemption "Ipeevente the diseilostre ofeAsensitivem Govsrnment 
information such es II filee...1 emphasis added". There ielno such imeeeiey. end 

tht le not a "senaltive" files, Pot in enY appropriate  sense, enYeey. The 
only exemptiou for such riles is if teey ore "investigatory" ANN for "Law enforce-

mont".,Their added emphasis amounts to a deception nnd s deliberate miseuotation. 

They next eitecv.31 00.She first peregresh is Incomeletee 

As it stands it is a deltberate misquotation of the exametion, for ail FBI regerts 

are not automatically exempt ead ic any event this Is not euche "report" thst we 

seek. It can be argued teetbas geoted tuis paragraph is our way, not the ?my they 

use it. It refers to the new law "which greatly expended the information *Lien 

government agencies must  (my (aleph.) reeke eveileble to the pthlic..." 

The second quoted paragraph is irreleeent because, as it taYs, it is 

restricted to "the scope of discovery immimemideep in eriminel cases", which this 

is not. "Me xecemewdex concern, of tea Supreme (Jesuit for the secrecy and sanctity 

of tee FBI investigative files" is out of context, for thet is not at issue. TO 

-sole issue is wheteer teems sought materials are 'lintrostigsttve files", enieh they 

are not, teal are lab reports, and wUstaar fey  *,re for "elm enforsement", memextx 

which they neither were net could neve been. 

Now, when toy start to cleim that releasing lab reeorts about the 

Preeidont's murder as "hermfel to the public interest", they are way cut, mad I'd 

lite to neer them argue this in court, with the prose present. This is the lest 

wrongful use of Black. The rest is irrelevant. We do not seek the results of 

investigetione of alleged crimimel activity " (note their added emphasis, which 

sgainm distorts). We see only lab reports already used in paraphrase. They can 
hardly argue in public that tete is (end again troy underline for eaeeheals) 

that the public interest requires to be kept secret." 

:even their conclusion le: false by Mitchell's June 4, len letter, for 

they argue that the exemption is "a PrOtibition age4net the release of the Vet of 

doeuxent the plsintiff eeeke". Mitchalll e oen interpretation, to girt 4imeelf 0:f 

the hook (elite or the reasons I like to keep pressing them, so they 11 commit 

themsleves to all kinds of feeliehnees) is tact it merely ''permits" but does not 

;equire. 1Zeine  teie is uot "the type of document plaintiff seeks" in this cane. 

is ao UDX: the lab royorte end is not in any pence went these citetions refer 

to as i2C investigative reports of erimlnal eetieity/ They repeat the tSlaallood 

that this is e "prohibiiion". The intent referred to nes beau 'interpreted by ins 

coerts"e  set in I:me:dean:hSil,  and  is otreeett* t 	alleged* Ife thinkt  it mig4t 
be eppropeiate to belabot the -pert where they got carried away with their own 

rhetoric and refeer to these decisions being "in unanymit7e" 

And after 911 this treelevency °boat FBI ievestigetive reports er eriminS  

investigations their lest &emission is merely that I seek no more than "spectro-

graphic analyetes"...a4ere is not but 30 minutes before the mail from the main
 

pet office so I must mail this unread. I hope te: discuss it in some detail wits 

in very soon and would like to be able to with you. eke the 6 poietment and 

dome in ageira when you are reedy, each might better be after in and I go e
ver it. 

,fn hest** 
Aerold Weisbers 


